Winter Edition

Shop Smart
- This year, **pledge to purchase with intention**. Your friends and family will be happy to be gifted items that they've been wanting or that are useful and have thought behind them.
- **Gift experiences** as opposed to tangible items. Some examples: take your friend to a cooking class, buy your mom tickets to her favorite musical, or rent cross-country skis for a nice afternoon in the snow.

Rec Day 2020
Join the Sustainability Office, Campus Recreation, and the Fitness Center for Rec Day on Friday, February 21 and Saturday, February 22 as we celebrate ways to stay active throughout the winter. Events will include Open Rec swimming, a hot-shot basketball contest, free access to the Fitness Centers, and more. There will be chances to win gift cards! Also, come “Warm up” with complimentary hot chocolate and travel mugs (or BYO travel mug) and learn different ways you can “rec” around campus. We will even have snowshoes and fat bikes available to try out at the Rice Creek Field Station Friday afternoon. Engaging in activities, especially outdoors, allows us to appreciate the planet from a new point of view.

April Sustainability Month Coming Soon!
April 22 is the 50th anniversary of Earth Day, but that doesn’t mean we will be celebrating just that day; we plan on celebrating the entire month! Keep your eyes peeled for more information and expect events covering sustainable agriculture, art, environmental literacy, and more. The theme of this year’s Earth Day is “climate action”. Scan this QR code to browse the Earth Day Network’s website and find an initiative that a club or organization you are involved in can participate in and work towards.

Questions?
We’re located in 126A Hewitt Union and are happy to answer them!
osewego.edu/sustainability
315.312.2500

Follow us on all of our social media
@SUNY Oswego Sustainability
@SustainOswego1
@sustainabilitybuddies